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DAUGHERTY PLANS
BROAD PROBE OF
TRADE COMBINES

Methods of Business AssociationMade Subjectof Inquiry.. £
DIRECTORS WARNED

Lkcrm Permitted Daring: the
War to Be Restricted UnderSherman Act.

Biff business, which organised
fMlf Into trade associations In
ma*y fines of production during the
war. will be given a chance to disentangleitself now. and comply
with the law, or subject itself to
prosecution by the government.
The department of justice, it developerhas been conducting investigationsinto many of the 400 businessand trade associations through-

out the country. The object is to
determine whether their aims and
modes of operation have the effect
of restraining trade In violation of
the anti-trust laws.

Oflleers Are Warned.
In oases where the investigations

have been completed, and the as-
soclations were found to be operatingIn restraint of trade, their directorshave been called before tne
government authorities and given a

warning. In a great many instances
the organizations have discontinued
their objectionable practices after
being warned.
-Attorney General Daughft-ty, in

outlining the situation today, declaredone investigation had just
been completed and that the departmentof justice might dccide In
a few days to take action against
the organization. The government,
he said, believed that this "combine"was acting in violation of the
law.
These associations within differentlines of production were

organized during the war. Mr.
Daugherty explained, to collect informationon market conditions.
production costs, etc.. and dis*eml-
nate it to the various members.

Overlooked la War.
During the war there was a tendencyto overlook the trend of the

various associations.
But there is a danger now. according'to Mr. Daugherty, of these

bodies attempting to flx prices and
dividing territorial trade districts
among the members. Although
originating for apparently innocent

'purposes the associations may easily
agree on a uniformity of price
which stifles competition, Mr. '

Daugherty said. *

Developments along these lines
werediscussed at the cabinet meet-

ing today and have been the sub-
ject of numerous conferences among
government officials. 1
One object of the Investigations,

which will be followed by prosecu- <

tion if necessary, is to determine ^
just ^w far the lumber industry, |
for Instance, can go in organising <

its members. I (
Will Teat Oat the Law.

The government will use the civil (

law and the criminal law if necessary.according to Mr. Daugherty,;;
and may ask that an indictment be
found against companies which are '

members of an association thought :

to be violating the law. 1
This would be done. Mr. Daugherty

explained, for the purpose of "try-
lng out the law."
In many cases it is difficult to determinewhether associations are 1

actually guilty of law violation.
The government wishes to pre-

vent operations in restraint of
trade, but desires, at the same time,
to permit the organization of
various industries along helpful and
innocent lines.

WASHINGTON PRODUCE.

Eggs.Nearby. 25c; southern, 23c;
average receipts, 23a24c.
Butter.Print. 35a38c; creamery,

extra. 30a32c; store packed. 15al8c.
Calves. lOallc: lambs, 12al3c.
Poultry.Alive: Roosters, 18a20c;

turkeys. 30a33c; spring chickens.
4oao0c; White Leghonrs, 38a43c;
hens. 2Sa30c; keats. 75c; dressed
fowls. 35a38c: turkeys. 40a42c; roost-
ers. 22a23c.
Green fruits Apples, western,

per box. 83.50a4.50; apples, per bbL,
$3al0; pineapples. )4.50a5; Californiaoranges. $6a6.50; California
lemons, per box. $4.50a5.50; grapefruit.per crate, $6a6.50; Florida
^ranges. $6a*.50; strawberries. 12 ,

Me ««.
Vegetables.Potatoes, nearoy. per

bbl. $1.50*1.75; Northern, per sack,
92.ftOa2.25: string beans, per basket.
Florida. I2.00a2.50; South Carolina,
$2.50a3.50; new cabbage. $1.50a2.25;
per ct; beets, per bunch, 3a5c:
lettuce, romaine, per crate, $1.25
a2; peppers, per crate, 93a4; cyralings.per orate, $3.50a4; eggplant,
per crate. $2 50a3.00; onions. Texas. .

$2a2.25 per ct; spinach, per bbl.,
f2.50a3: Florida tomatoes, per- ct,
Sl.00a4.00; sweet potatoes; per bbl..
14.50a5: sweet potatoes, per bbl.,
$«a7; yams. $5a8: Florida celery,
per crate, $4.50a5; bunch, celery,
$1 25al 50; peas. 1-2 bus. basket,
92.50a3.00; new potatoes. $3.75a4.25.

^ETteJT States Department of Agrlentare,Boreas of Markets.
Based on May 31 quotations in

important markets, prices for hay,
feed and grain in carlots delivered
Washington. D. C., for prompt shipment,are quoted as follows:

No. 1 timothy hay, $25.00 a ton;
No. 2 timothy hay. $23.50; No. I clovermixed. $23.50; spring wheat
bran. $25; spring wheat middlings.
$25; cottonseed meal (38 per cent).
$88.5#; old process linseed meal,
$35 50: gluten feed. $33.00: hominy
feed (white). $31; dried beet pulp,
$28.50; No. 2. white corn. 81c per
bushel; No. 2 yellow com, 80c: No.
I. white corn. 82c; No. 3 yellow,
corn. Tfc; No. 2 white oats. 50^c;
No. 3 white oats. 49He.

* The following commodities may
be obtained from local dealers In
eaeJots. basis cash payment,'at
prices quoted. j
Jobbers prices fn ton lots or more,

terras cash at dealers' warehouses,
range mostly from $1 to* $2 per ton
over local market prices on hay and
from 12 t^$3 per ton o« feed.

AUTOMOBILE IND
IMPRC

Present Reports Indicat
Recent Weeks Evidei

(By The WaskiaftSK I
Considerable surprise has been o

expressed at the apparent very n

marked revival in the automobile i|
industry while all other lines of la- ti
lustry are still feeling the period
t>t depression. As we have several r

times pointed out. a very large pro- fi
portion of passenger automobiles d
must be classed as luxuries. They d
are one of the things which could p
be dispensed with if it were abso- e

Lutely necessary, although they do v

contribute much to the efficiency a
and health of their owner. It, there- p
fore, seems rather curious that in a T
period of hard times and reduced si
incoihes this industry alone should in
how marked revival. n

That there has been a very pro- p
nounced increase In demand for au- *

tomobiles during the past two or p
three months is clear from the re- b
ports even after some allowance is o
made for exaggeration. During the it
past two weeks reports have not o
been quite so optimistic and it is o
now admitted that sales have been
falling off. Some manufacturers n
have attributed this to the extreme- tl
ly bad weather which has prevailed v

throughout the country and to the s
fact that dealers may* have tempo- g
rarily overpurchased in anticipation 1«

COTTONTRADE HAS
QUIET UNDERTONE I

Liverpool's Unfavorable d- £
bles Offset by Further Bull-V £

ish Crop Reports. n
E
r

NEW YORK. May 31..A quiet H
undertone of strength prevailed in f]
the cotton market on the resumption j,
of business this morning despite the l
unfavorable Liverpool cables. There L
spot cotton went off 8 English points l»
to 7.54d for middling from Friday's
price, while futures declined about IJ
10 points and closed quiet at a net n
decline of 10 points on July to 4 and
6 on th. later months, as against 0
the decline of 4 to 0 points due to £
have met our closing prices of last p
Friday. Private cables attributed R
the dullness and lower prices there 8.
to the continued unsettled state of 81
Lh4 British coal miners' strike and J'
the unfavorable outside conditions y
tor much new business in either
cloths or yarns.
These advices were otTset by some

Further bullish private yrop reports, ii
tft, restrict v

yelling and at the'same time en- t!
courage a small amount of new lo- bi
:al and Wall street buying. The A
American Cotton association put out si
i crop report showing a decrease of C
10.75 per cent In the acreage for the tr
new crop and of 51.17 decrease in
the us. of fertilizer, together with n
the statement there will be 4.95 per I*
:ent of abandoned area. The New 1
Farjt Commercial's crop report was r

practically the same thing. The e

rop report issued by Norden ana H
"ompany made the average condi- K
tion of the crop 64 per cent and the ^
lecrease in acreage 29.5 per cent. Ii
The government's crop report will

be out at 1 o'clock our time on ^
Thursday afternoon. The trade now a

expects this report to make the n

average condition no better than 65 D
?er cent to the average date of May t]
li against 62.4 a year ago for that **

Jate when the condition was the d
lowest on record and 76.7 *as the 3
iverage condition for May 25 the a

jast ten years. In further fulflll- sl

ment of contract agreements to ?"
clear cotton on shipments before
the end of May there were 42,000 "

bales of cotton shipped out altogeth- ®:

Pr In the export movement of Satur- J
lay and yesterday. This makes f.
aver 150,000 bales shipped in the J
past ten days in meeting such contracts.£
After today the export movement

will accordingly drop off consider- \
ably. ^
The weather throughout the cottonbelt continues very favorable

for the rapid completion of picking
»nd also for replanting where such ?
operations have been necessary In $
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama Ci
from the recent unfavorable weather ^
conditions. I)

, ,
°!>»n- High. Low. Clow. 5
law 13.00 12. 86 12.08 n
U «7 11.77 1J.6J 13.6» 2

Dec-mber. 14 10 r*.16 14.06 14.10 .
'' "'T 14.20 14.23 14 14 14.20 R

14.50 14.53 14.« 14 49
<**raUll*i by w. B. Hibk. ft C.. members

'<Terk Cottfl. Kxekaare.) (

""f » 'IX..s I I I 111
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USTRY ]>VES IN APRIL
6 a Marked Decline in
iced by Price Cut#.
KeraM KfoionUt.)
t spring demands. These factors
0 doubt have had some effect but
1 the lull only temporary and will
tiere be a recovery?
That the trade conditions are
ather seriously shaken is evident
rom the present period of price reuctions.Manufacturers ordinarily

"

o not reduce prices from 15 to 20 <

er cent when business is booming:
ven though reduced cost might '

warrant it. The reduction In car
nd tire prices at this particular \eriod Is not without significance,
hese reductions, however, ought to i
Simulate business to some extent,
lany prospective purchasers have
0 doubt delayed buying in antlciationof such a cut knowing that
rith steel and other raw material
rices down such a change would (e justified. A considerable portion
f the spring: buying must be credtedttf normal replacement, most
f which usually comes at this time
f the year.
Some recent figures in the shiplentsby the leading producers for

he first quarter of 1921 compared
rith a year ago are of particular
ignificance. The folowing table
Ives these official figures for the
"ftdlng passenger car shipments
n the first quarter of 1920 and" 1911.
AUTOMOBILE KHIPlfKXTK IX F1R8T

QUARTER TEAR.
Per rent

1921 1920 of 1921
aborn 1.0*0 1.144 78
rise** 848 1.260 67
nick 9.943 81.942 SI
adlllar 1.304 8.879 41
halmors 575 8.960 15
handler 1.507 7.874 22
bevrolet 5.007 40.848 12
ole 850 2.WW 18 .

Inland 770 8.410 28 1

clnmbla 2*9 1 349 21
odge 8.105 88.984 9
ort 2.252 7.179 81
Ifin 296 *043 14
ranklia 2.566 8.840 77
aynes 6iK) 1.068 6.%
udson 2.026 7.271 26
upp 2.M» 6.000 89
>rdaa 324 1,253 26
afayette K5
pxingtoj 874 2,818 88
iberty 870 1.234 29
Incoln 842
axwcll 1,904 17.464 11
ash 4.251 10.508 40
ordfke Marmoa :.«S 1,372 2»'
kl.nl 1.773 D.7M) at

Id. 4.»7« 8.303 3#
aikard 1.13B 1 «TO TO
a If. 3.004 4,734 M
lerce-Arrow ... 586 731 73
to 2,096 3,785 56 <
*rippw-Booth .. »32 2.403 22
:oriebaker 11.485 13.615 *4 <
Cats 877 875 48
Hie 1.581 2.262 67 '

nUys-Orerland. 6 043 85.539 IT J
Totals 78,504 277.MO 28
These data show that shipments

1 the first three months of 1921
rere only 28 per cent of those in
He same period last year. Stude- *

aker, Franklin. Auburn and Pierce
krrow were the largest relative '

flippers, while Dodge, Maxwell,
ole, Chevrolet, Elgin and Chal- j
iers showed the greatest reduction.
Figures were not officially an-

(
ounced for the Ford plants, but It
i estimated that shipments in the
rst quarter were around 50 per
ent of the previous year. At pres-
nt the Ford plant is running on a
DO per cent basis with a schedule,

is understood, of 100,000 cars in
[ay.the largest monthly schedule ]
» its history. J
Figures from the Wall Street
ournal said to be the estimates of
reliable agency indicate a very j

tarked improvement in the April
roduction over the average of the !5
hree preceding months. The esti-H
late s for eleven Important pro- *

ucers show a total output of 38,50cars for April. 1921, while the!
verage monthly shipment from the
ame factories, in the first quarter
ear. was only 11.516. This is an
lcrease of over 200 per cent. In
ie first quarter of last year these f

ame producers averaged 52.603 ^
ars per month so this vear'« pro- '
uction was about 70 per cent of I
ie 1920 activity. The following *
ible gives tho figures, for these i

ompanies. The Packard. Reo, t
>odge and Cadillac exceeded last t
ears figures in their April pro- *
uction. <

Estimated Average monthly C

April Rhipments first Quarter
3ar Prodnction 1920 1921
nick 7.000 10.647 8.315
hetrolet.. 5,000 13,448 1,667
taa Inters .. "»00 1,200192
dillae 1.500 1.126465
odge 12.500 11.311 1.035
ort 1.600 2.393751upp1,500 2.II0O 746
axwell .. 2.000 5.821 684
Ids 2.800 2.855 1.689
ackard ... 1.200 536373
eo 2.750 1.245099

Total ....38.350 52.602 11.516
Copyright, 1921, by Washington Herald.)
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MAY WHEAT CLOSES
AT HIGH FIGURES

Crop Shows Congestion and Is
Aided by Good Buying

By Shorts.

CHICAGO. May >1..Receipts of
grain over the double holiday aggregatedaround 4.000,000 bushels,
but the Immense arrivals (ailed to
affect the future market. May
wheat

' showed congestion and
opened from J1.71 to 11.81. the latterbeing 1SV4 cents higher than
Saturday's finish, ghorts were rood
buyers and found offerings small
and had to bid the market up on
order to cover. On the bulge there
was selling credited to the seaboard.which checked the advance.
Houses with seaboard connection*
>ought July early and locals, also
tlue to the strength In May. but at
11.11 H there was free selling and
a reaction followed. Rains were
reported in Kanaas and Nebraska,
which will be very beneficial. Crop
exports are now east of the Mississippiriver and are finding some
poor wheat In Ohio and southern
[Illinois. Contract grades of caah
wheat sold at 2 cents under the
May on spot with elevator interests
the buyers for delivery purposes.
Export sales of around 1,000.000

bushels were reported via the Oulf
Tor June ffhlpment. Coarse grains
iveraged higher with wheat and on
fair commission house buying.
May corn and oata gained slightly
jn the July delivery due to evening
up. High temperatures continue
>ver the west and reports on the
termination of corn are generally
xcellent. with cultivation progressngrapidly. Eastern shipping demandrather slow. apparently
buyers holding off until after the
Way Is out of the way. The large
receipts, estimated at l.rSO cars
:orii and 3SS cars oats, were readily
taken with elevator Interests and
ihlppera the buyers. Provisions
were dull but somewhat firmer on
scattered buying, induced by the
strength In wheat and hogs. The
latter were JSaSS higher than Saturdaya average, with bulk of sales
st T.KOaR 10. Receipts 25.00' with
24.000 for tomorrow. We tvrn
'6,100. against 121.600 a week ag'i
»nd 107,000 last year. Money
steady, call 7. time 7»7Vi. Kx?hangepar.
Wheat.Open. Hlfh Low. Close

I «2 1*7 1.T1 1.87
loir... I =»* 1.1114 12814 1.2SH
*«y 04 ,«SVi .«% ,«4
laljr.... .**4 «WZ ,«4H
hOa't " '88 '*** ®"4
<«? S9'i .40*4 .31114 «0\,
"17 40T, .41* .40% .40*4
l»P< 4Jtt 4814 .4214 42*

YOUNG OPPOSES
LONGWORTH PLAN

Representative Toung. republican.
if North Dakota, last night ad-
Iresaed a brief to the republican
nembers of the house, opposing the
.ongworth tariff resolution. This
neasure would put the tariff rates,
vrltten into the permanent tariff
>111. Into effect immediately upon Inroductjonof the measure In the
louse. Mr. Young's protest cornea
>n the eve of a republican caucus
ailed to consider this subject.
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Norris Bill Proposes GovernmentBackExportTrade. "
,

WOULD AID FARMERS
Senator Says the Corporation
Could Sell Debenture Bonds

To the Publk.

Senator Norris of Nebraska. chairmanof the committee on agriculture.believes that enactment of his
measure for creation of a hundred
million dollar export corporation
would enable farmers to find a marketin Europe for products which he
says do iy>t now pay for the cost of
their production.
The Norris bill, which was introducedyesterday, is the most pretentiousscheme yet proposed for the

extension of government assistance
to farmers. The corporation would
handle only, farm products. Its
capital would be advanced by the
government to be repaid later, and
it would be managed by a board of
directors named by the President
and approved by the senate.

Provides for Mlddleataa.
"We are confronted with a condi*

tion here that makes it impossible
for farmers to dispose of their
products for a price that will pay
the aotual cost of production," said
Norris. "In Europe there are
millions suffering for these products
who have no money with which to
buy.

"Tlie bill in effect provides for a
middleman between the producer in
America and the consumer in Europe."
Norris explained that the firm exportcorporation would be similar to

the war finance corporation, and
would extend aid to farmers. The
corporation would be empowered to
buy products from farmers and producers'association, and transport
them on government owned vessels
t,\t cost. It is expected buying associationswould be formed in Europeancountries.

Plaaa Dfbeatsre Bonds.
*1 have been assured by represent-

atives of foreign nations that there
will be no difficulty or delay in organisingco-operative Institutions
the obligations of which will be
guaranteed by organisations of
bafrk*. and Th sown instances thpguarantywill be further Indorsed
by the government." said Norris.

Capita! & Surplus, $200,000.
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I TIMELY WALL
NKW YORK. May »-** «

tock market aeaeslon foUowlniJhehoWdays >» « ««» »n «
e.ting affair and ,0 co

uMfuspeculative as to have a doubtfu
relation to the future of b»«n««
The trading element 'oll°w'n* *
hort iMe made much of dividerrSmor.' and .uoc~<*d In lowerln,
the price level 1 to 4 poinU aa fa
u the lnduatriala were concern»t
Rail, offered better real-ianc. d.r
tng the first four hours. but evei

this group gave way l» the lat
afternoon following an Increase £the call money rate from 7
n.r cent. Pierce Arrow atooka firs
discounted and then reflected omle
Ion of the preferred dlvideni
Motor, all and »nr «Mck« wer
weak throughout and th* "**'
and copper, were fslrly «

til the late drive. Notable weal

apota were Crucible. Utah Coppel
International Paper. Sears, Roe
buck. American Toba«<>. Punt
Allegre. 8outh Porto Rico Suga
and Anaconda Copper.

On the theory that there wa
still room for profitable short sell
Ing of Individual group", the bea
party turned tp the su^ar stock
today and succeeded in dnvini
five stocks dowrf to new levels f»
the yesr. They were South Port
Rico. Punta Allegre. Cuban-Amer
lean and Cuba Cane common an.
preferred. The first-named atocl
declined 7 points within a compar
atlvely ahort time. American bee

COFFEE MARKET.
NKW YORK. May SI.Btron;

cables from Brasll stimulated ad
ditional covering by the shorts a

the opening today, and first sale
showed gatna of i to 8 pointi
After the call a special cable re

ported further advances In Brssil
This brought out still lsrger bu>in|
orders from trsde houses. am

price* at one tin* were l#al
points shove Fridays closlm
levels.
Compared with the last Quotation

received on Friday, the secon
cable posted this morning »bowe<
gain* of 100 reis in Rio. and of 3.5J
575 rets in Santos. Rio exchsngi
on I-ondon was Hd lower a

6 7-lfid, and the dollar rate 500 ret
lower.'
Firm offers were rather more nu

merous. but still very high, vis
Highly described 2s 3s, at 18.70c
well-described Js 4s. at 1»lie: ne«
crop bourbon 4s. June-July, m
9.60c. and bourbon atyle 3s si

prompt at ».S0r.
In spot markets a much bette

inquiry is reported, with a a1'*"
Improvement In buying. Rio *s ar'

quoted at *%a*Hc. Victoria 7s ».
at «*a«Hc. and Santos 4s at »>4i

High. Ix>w.. Cloae.jJljr .45 «»7 «««a«4
September .. « * * ' ' liVjDecember .. 7.IS 7.J1
HkrtH ?» # 7!U7.
The market closed I to 11 point

higher.
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street topics \i
! an<1 An,*r,c*n sugar rtftninc
. ZH2P wrre than thetocka of forclfn companies. Ther*
r wai nothing new to explain thli

weakness apart from the adrant.*** which shorts sought to takeot tfca tariff situation The coffee
r announcedI thla momllng that .071 cents a 1

' pound wouTd be added to all rtiI-ture contracts. This 1. Lh. allow"*nce made for addition of the new» sugar tarlfr.
s 0

,
A harp br«ak fn Oklahoma Protducing and Refining: common foi- 1

-
lo^ed the announcement that th»- *

u regular quarterly dividend of 1«
e

cent* a ahare on the common and ~
*" 2 cent due on the preferred *

.
«»ad been omitted. The common

t stock is of $6 par value. It sold
r, high as $4 early this year and
- cloaed.at $3 on Saturday. Before
t noon today It was selling at $1.75
r a ahare. The statement accompanyingthe dividend announcementlaid much stress on the effect I*

®f. th* decline in the Mid-Contlnant eOil price. The company had a defp*2Cf*000 after payment or
"

dividend* In the firat quarter and
in common mlth other oil compa-

u
» nies, will have to write off a large n

«um from its inventory account at
the end of the current quarter, il-M'
though probably not as much as *'
for the first quarter. J>

.~ l'
1 The Jfcction in the railroad stocks 0

today indicated that the market P
had gone about far enough in dls- r'

counting the mace decision to be si
announced by the railway labor tl
board tomorrow. During th* great- ft

K er part of the session the rails were c
steady and nothing more, but even fi

t this was worthy of note in view e
» of the weakness in the industrials ii
» The first estimate of a 25 per cent

reduction in railroad wages has'
been forgotten and Wall Street

S will be very well pleased tomorrow '
a if a reduction of as much aa 15, *
2 per rent is allowed. f
f a

Pierce Arrow preferred stock J
s acted as if stockholders did not
d expert the July dividend to be de- f
1 clared. In anticipation of the t
i meeting scheduled for today, spec- v
e ulative quarters wrote down the n
t preferred dividend prospects to a H

very low mark. They thus put C
themselves in a position wherein a
any surprise would be an agreea- a
ble one except to those who had

; sold the atock short. The prerferred sold off to a new low price
t of 54. a net loss of 4 % points from h

the Friday closing, and the com-
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